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A NEW TECHNIQUE OF MEASURING TRACE ABSORPTION OF
OPTICAL THIN FILMS

by

K.V.S.R. Apparao and N.K.Sahoo

1. INTRODUCTION

Absorption loss is one of the important limiting factors in

the performances of optical thin film devices for high power

laser applications. For developing thin film devices for such

applications it is therefore essential to measure these losses

accurately. One appropriate technique for measuring absorption

loss is laser calorimetry based on photo-thermal effect. The

method essentially involves measuring the rise in temperature of

a sample film when it is irradiated by an intense laser beam.

Several calorimeters using a wide range of Photo-thermal

techniques were reported1"10 for measuring the optical

absorption in the films in infrared and visible region above

4 00 nm. But no such instruments are available for measuring

absorption of thin films in UV region. Spectroscopy Division has

indigenously designed and developed a simple and accurate

instrument called laser calorimeter for measuring trace

absorption of dielectric optical thin films in UV, visible and

infrared spectral regions. The unique feature of the calorimeter

is its dual technique thermometer which enables one to measure

the temperature rise of a sample accurately and check the

result simultaneously. The theory of photo-thermal effects, the

principle, construction and application of the new laser

calorimeter are described briefly in this report.

2. THEORY OF PHOTO-THERMAL EFFECTS

In general the photo-thermal (PT) effects are caused by

the heating of a sample after the absorption of optical energy.

Due to optical absorption, other deexcitation channels besides
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heating can occur as indicated in Fig.l. The efficiency with

which the absorbed light is converted to heat by the

nonradiative deexcitation processes is generally maximum for

solid samples. The heat thus generated in the sample is

proportional to its absorption and is measured by different well

known methods. Some of these methods are briefly mentioned

here:

a) Probe-Beam Refraction (PBR) Technique:

Refractive index gradient is produced in the sample by

the heat gradient due to its absorption by the excitation beam.

This index gradient influences the refraction angle of the

"probe" beam. By measuring the PBR angle it is possible to

measure very small absorption coefficients of a solid sample.

b) Photo-thermal Displacement Technique:

The PT heating of a sample causes surface distortions

due to thermal expansion. The distortions can be detected by

using a "probe" beam and monitoring its deflection parameters.

The surface distortion which is proportional to the

sample absorption is measured by monitoring the distortion as a

function of the excitation laser wavelength.



c) Photo-Thermal Radiometry:

Photo thermal radiometry (PTR) relies on the detection

of the variations in the infrared thermal radiation emitted from

a sample that is excited by a laser beam. The excitation beam is

either continuously modulated, with about 50% duty cycle, or

pulse modulated, with very low duty cycle but high peak power.

The intensity of the infrared radiation emitted by the sample is

a measure of its absorption.

d) Photo-Acoustic Technique:

Photo-Acoustic (PA) generation is generally due to PT

heating effects. This can be classified as direct or indirect

methods. In direct PA generation, the acoustic wave is produced

in the sample where the excitation beam is adsorbed. In indirect

PA generation, the acoustic wave is generated in a coupling

medium adjacent to the sample, usually due to heat leakage and

to acoustic transmission from the sample. PA technique can make

use of either CW modulation mode or pulsed mode. In the cw case,

the signal is typically analyzed in the frequency domain ;

whereas, in the pulsed technique, the signal is acquired and

analyzed in the time domain.

e) Optical Calorimetry:

The most direct method for measuring the photo thermal

(PT) heating is by monitoring the rise in temperature of the

sample. This method is called "optical calorimetry11 or "laser

calorimetry", when laser is used for excitation.This principle

is used in the present method of measuring UV absorption of

optical thin films.

3. PRINCIPLE OF THE CALORIMETER

The principle of a laser calorimeter, as is well known,

involves measuring the temperature rise of a thermally isolated

sample when it is irradiated by an intense laser beam. The rise

in temperature is caused by the absorption of the sample film at

the laser wavelength A. When the sample attains thermal



equilibrium its absorption A is related to the maximum

temperature rise AT , the effective thermal conductance G and

laser power V by the following simple relation:

C* AT

, Absorbed power _ em ...
A Incident power ~ V •••HI

If the laser is turned off, the sample temperature decays and

returns to the initial thermal equilibrium temperature. Then one

can also compute the sample absorption A using the relation10'11

, _ C ft dT ,+ , , dTTO
+ I-aHxJ ....(2)a

A - nr
in which the temperature rise and decay slopes are measured at

the same temperature T and C is the thermal capacity of the

sample. If the film is bound on a dielectric substrate, then the

film absorption A is given by the relation12,
A — A "A t (3\

film fllm+substrate substrate* f • • • • W /

where t is the transmittance of the film. The film absorption

A includes interface absorption!

5. CALORIMETER DESIGN AND CALIBRATION :

In our new calorimeter we measured the sample absorption

A by two independent methods simultaneously using (1) a

resistance thermometer and (2) a temperature transducer.

According to the first method AT is measured by a thin film

resistance thermometer1, the resistance being an annular metal

electrode film deposited on a substrate surrounding the

dielectric sample film as shown in Fig.2. The increment of metal

resistance resulting from the temperature rise is converted to

voltage output, by a Wheatstone Bridge. A thermometer identical

to the sample thermometer but without a sample film is

introduced in trie bridge circuit as a reference thermometer

as shown in Fig.3(b). The bridge circuit minimizes
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the Joule heating effect as a result of the bias current and

also reduces the effect of ambient temperature fluctuations.

The bridge output voltage which can ue related to the

temperature rise as follows:

For the bridge circuit as shown in Fig.3(b), we
achieved the initial balanced zero output condition by adjusting
the variable part of the resistance R . At the zero balanced
condition

R R
r aWhere R and J? are

r

the sample and reference thermometer

resistances respectively. When the sample film is irradiated,

the bridge becomes unbalanced because R changes to

R [=R (1+ ocAT) ] in which a is the temperature coefficient of

resistance of gold film and AT is its temperature rise. For such

an unbalanced bridge,the output voltage V is given by:

[ R Roc AT 1
L_S v

{R + R ) + R (R + R ) ATa J *
s 4 s s 4 •*

T X AT I
[ Y + ZAT J

OR AT
VoY

V X - V Z
s o

where X=RiR9<x, Y=(Rg+Rt) , Z=Rs(I?s+ RJa, and VJ.& the bridge
supply voltage. We computed the temperature coefficient of
resistance a by using the following procedure:



To determine a of the annular gold electrode film, the

sample thermometer resistance R is measured as a function of

the electrical power P after the thermometer is connected in the

circuit as shown in Fig.3(c). If AR is the change in resistance

R and AT are the corresponding temperature rise for a given

current J and the electrical power P=IZR , then the temperature

coefficient of resistance a is given by

a = —jy- . R *- " • • (4)
E S

The maximum temperature rise AT corresponding to a change in

electrical power AP can also be given as

AP
AT = -pr- (5)

where G is the thermal conductance of the gold film. Since the

gold film is in good

G. So Eg.(4) becomes

gold film is in good thermal contact with the substrate16, G ~

AR

"IT—
s

We determined a by using the slope1 AR/AP of the above straight
line graph [R (Q) verses P(mW)] and the effective thermal
conductance G then is determined as follows :

e

In a laser absorption calorimeter as indicated in
Section 3 the film absorption can be expressed as

G AT
A V

The temperature rise, in this case, as a function of time is

given by the following differential equation16 :
dAT
dt G.iT sjfi (7)

e

where C is the thermal capacity of the sample and G is the

effective thermal conductance of the thermometer to its



sorroundings.The solution of the above heat flow equation is

given as :

e

which is valid for cw laser as well as for xow frequency

pulsed light sources16. When the sample film is irradiated with

a laser beam for a sufficiently longer time (say t -» » ), the

temperature rises to a maximum value AT and the Eq. (8) becomes:

AT

a

If the laser is put off after the temperature reaches AT^, then

the sample temperature decays according to the following

relation :

AT = &Tm exp l-GJLf C ] .....(10)

Using Eq.10 the thermal conductance G is computed from

the relation :

C = c 'ln 2

where t is the Half life of the temperature decay.

The bridge output voltage which is related to the

temperature rise as shown above is suitably amplified,

calibrated and recorded on a strip chart recorder. The

resolution of the thermometer was found to be better than

0.001 °C. Knowing the temperature rise AT , the effective

thermal conductance G^ as described earlier, the power of the

laser used and the transmittance t of the film we compute the

absorption of the dielectric sample film using Eqs.(l) and (3).

We verified the sample absorption A thus measured by the

resistance thermometer using . the temperature-measuring

transducer attached to the sample and reference thermometer

assemblies as shown in Figs.2 and 3(a). The transducer is held

in position at the edge of the thermometer disk by means of a

specially designed spring-loaded holder of negligible thermal

mass with minimum and firm thermal contacts. The assembly also

serves as a supporting holder for the thermometer. The

8



temperature transducer chosen is a very-high-impedance (>10 MQ)

AD590 two-terminal integrated circuit sensor. This produces an

output current that is proportional to the absolute temperature

of the sample for supply voltage between +4 and +30V. Its high

impedance allows for remote sensing applications. A calibrated

resistance was used to convert the change in current to a

suitable change in voltage . The difference in outputs of the

two transducers [see Fig.3(a)], which corresponds to the sample

temperature rise, is conveniently amplified before being

recorded on a strip chart recorder.The laser is put off after

the temperature reaches a certain value, say AT , and the

temperature decay is recorded.The resolution of the transducer

amplifier was also found to be better than 0.001°C. Knowing the

temperature rise and decay slopes and the thermal capacity C we

compute the absorption A of the sample by using the Eqs. (2)

and (3).

Using absorption values thus determined and the

refractive-index value computed from its transmittance

spectrum14, we obtain the absorption constant /3° of the film by

a computer fit. The observed absorption constant 0° of the

sample thus computed requires a correction to obtain a true

absorption 0 because the point of heat generation and

measurements is different. We used the theory of radial

temperature distribution across a plane disk shaped sample

proposed by Bernal11 to obtain the true absorption constant by

using the following procedure.

Absorption measurement with a laser calorimeter using

Eq.2 by recording the temperature rise and decay of a sample

involves the assumption that the laser irradiation produces a

uniform temperature rise in the sample. Such an assumption is

not true, particularly in the present case, if the calorimeter

disk diameter is large compared with that of the laser beam. For

such cases large temperature gradients exists across the

thermometer disk and an appropriate correction faccor has to be



applied to obtain the true sample absorption coefficient j3 from

the observed absorption (3°.If the irradiating laser beam radius

is a and r is the radial distance of the temperature measuring

point from the center of a cylindrical disc thermometer of

radius b and thickness 21 and with heat transfer coefficient h,

thermal conductivity k and a thermal contact coefficient H=h/k,

he absorption correction factor F(H,a,b,l) has been derived by

Bernal11 for r=b. Since for our thermometer disk r*b, the

expression F{H,a,b,l) as given by Barnal is suitably modified as

follows :

F{H,a,r,l)= (3/ /3°

where

, <-, (Xf • H2 )1 Sin(A_i)
F '{H,a,r,l) = 2(a' * \\) ) ^ Cos(XI)1 a £-~ (X2 +H2)1*H n XIa, n = l n n

a2 exp f 1 ] J.(ar)
(H2 + a2) (a2+ X2)J2(a i>)

m n n a n

in which a and A (*,n& I) are the roots of the concerned
n

transcendental equations and JQ is the Bessel function.

While applying the above absorption correction we assumed for

simplicity that the relationship given above holds good to a

first approximation for our thermometer disk with a thin-film

coating on it (The film dimensions are much less than those of

the disk). A software computer programme has been developed to

compute the absorption correction factor F"1 {H,a,r,l) using

various thermal constants computed for the given sample and

Fig.4 shows a plot of the correction factor F versus the radial

distance r of the temperature measuring point for a typical

sample thermometer. The true absorption constants for all the

samples were computed by using the correction factor

accordingly. We then computed the extinction coefficient K of

the sample from the absorption constant 0 using the

relation K = J3X/4TT .

10
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5. ABSORPTION MEASUREMENT AND PARAMETERS OPTIMIZATION

The experimental setup of the calorimeter for the

absorption measurement is as shown in Fig.5. The sample and

reference thermometer assemblies were mounted in a vacuum

chamber evacuated to better than lxio~3mbar to minimize

convective losses. The thermometers were connected to the

measuring circuits as shown in Figs.3(a) and 3 (b) and are

completely shielded except for the sample film portion to

prevent the scattered radiation from reaching them. The sample

film is irradiated with the required laser beam as shown in

Fig.5. We reduced laser coherence effects in the substrate by

using a slightly divergent laser beam and tilted sample 6. With a

dual pen recorder we recorded simultaneously the temperature

rise versus time for each sample using both resistance

thermometer and transducer circuits. Fig.6 shows such a recorded

12
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plot for a typical sample film. The laser was put off

after the temperature reachs a maximum value AT , and the

cooling data (temperature decay versus time) was taken for each

sample. The recorded data are used to compute temperature rise

and decay slopes and also to evaluate G as described earlier.

From the observed data and the computed thermal constants of the

calorimeter we determined the absorption A, the absorption

constant /3 and the extinction coefficient K of the sample film

as described in Section 4 above using both the methods.

Several calorimeter disks were made and tested to

optimize such parameters as the electrode material,shape, size,

position and resistance. Gold annular metal film of 5-mm width

and 20-nun inner diameter with about 3on resistance was found to

give an optimum response. Sample film of one wave optical

thickness was deposited at the center (10 mm. in diameter) of a

50-mm diameter 0.7mm thick plane parallel fused silica

substrate. The temperature transducer position at about 16mm

from the center of the substrate as shown in Fig.2 was found to

give better results. Lead wires were connected to the electrode

ends with a quick drying silver compound. We deposited the

sample and the electrode films on the substrate by the vacuum

evaporation method using suitable masks. He obtained the

required film thicknesses during evaporation by employing

optical thickness and resistance monitors respectively. The

power of the irradiating laser beam was measured with an Ophir

power monitor Model 30A as shown in Fig.5. Table 1. shows the

typical thermometer parameters and constants used in the

experiment.

14



Table.1. Typical Parameters and Constants Used in the

Absorption Measurement of a Sample Film with the Laser

Calorimeter.

Sample thermometer resistance R = 28.30 il

Reference thermometer resistance R = 27.75 Q
r

Bridge supply voltage V = 5.0 V.
Bridge out put voltage V = 0.176 mV.

O

Temperature coefficient of resistance a = 2.98x10" / °C

Laser power and wavelength(visible)[cw] V = 720 mW, 515 nm.

11 (ultra-violet) [Av] W = 120 mW, 337 nm.

Thermal capacity C =3.56 Joule/ °c

Maximum Temperature rise AT = 0.455 °C

Laser Irradiation time t = 720 Sec.

Effective thermal conductance G = 9.98xlO"3mW / °C

Sample absorption A = 0.125 %
f i In

Absorption correction factor F(H,a,r,l) = 1.27

6. CALORIMETER APPLICATION AND RESULTS

The calorimeter was developed for a specific

application that requires accurate absorption measurement of

Sb 0 and ZrO films in the UV region below 400nm. The
2 3 2

measurements were needed to optimize different evaporation

parameters that give the best films with minimum optical

losses15. It was found, as expected, that the calorimeter is

equally suitable for measuring the absorption of thin films in

the visible and NIR regions.

Using the present calorimeter, we measured the

absorption constant j3 and the extinction coefficient K of

vacuum-evaporated Sb0 and ZrO films in the UV region for
2 3 2

the first time at 308 and 337nm by irradiating the sample films

15



with XeCl

absorption

and N lasers respectively. In Table 2 we show the

constants /3 and fl of each sample measured

by resistance thermometer and transducer respectively. The

absorption results of the substrate are also given in the table

Table 2. Absorption Constants and Extinction Coefficients of

Fused Silica Substrate, s b 0 and

Measured with the Laser Calorimeter.

ZrO2 Films in the UV Region

Sample

film

Absorption constants £
measured with

Resistance Temperature

Thermometer Transducer

Mean

Extinction

Coefficient

nm

13.

cm

THR

-1

TRA

cm
-1

cm
-1

Silica

sb2°3s b
2 ° 3

zro2

3 0 8

3 0 8

337

3 3 7

0

1 .

3 .

2 .

. 31x10"'

05xl03

09X102

, 38xlO2

0

1.

3

2

.32x10"'

,06xl03

. l l x lO 2

.37xlO2

0

1

3

2

.32X1O"1

.06xl0 3

. lOxlO 2

•38xlO2

7 .

2 ,

8

6

84xlO"8

. 60xlO"3

.31xl0"4

. 38x10"*

for comparison. As can be seen in the Table 2 the absorption

constants /3
THR

techniques agree

and /3 measured simultaneously by the two

well within the experimental error. The mean
o f P.™, a n d #-»» w a s used to compute the extinction coefficient

THR TRA

of each sample.

The lowest temperature rise recorded in our

experiments, with fused silica substrate as sample was 0.014 °C

at 308nm and the corresponding absorption constant /3 was

0.032cm-l For comparison and also to check the suitability of

16



the calorimeter for the visible and NIR regions , extinction

coefficients of fused silica substrate, ZnS, ZrO and SbO films
2 2 3

were measured at 515 and 1064nm using Ar*and Nd-YAG lasers

respectively. Some of the results obtained with our calorimeter

along with those reported else where12 are given in Table 3. As

can be seen in Table 3 the present results in the visible and

NIR region are fairly in good agreement with the reported ones.

Table 3. Extinction Coefficients of Fused Silica Substrate,

ZnS, SbO and ZrO Films in the Visible and NIR Regions
2 3 2

Measured with the Laser Calorimeter.

Film

Silica

ZnS

sb2o3

ZrO2

ZnS

A

nm

515

515

515

515

1064

Extinction

Present

work

4.65x10"°

2.76x10"*

1.16x10"*

1.92x10"*

7.52xlO"6

Coefficient

Reported

else where

2.7x10"*

1.8x10"*

3. 0x10"6

Reference

Pulker12

Pulker12

Pulker12

17
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